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Chaudhary Charan Singh, Narasimha Rao,
Swaminathan conferred with Bharat Ratna
New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Former Prime Ministers

Chaudhary Charan Singh and P.V.

Narasimha Rao, and legendary

agricultural scientist Dr M.S.

Swaminathan will be honoured

with the Bharat Ratna, announced

Prime Minister Narendra Modi on

Friday.  The Prime Minister an-

nounced this on his X handle.

"Delighted to share that our

former Prime Minister, Shri PV

Narasimha Rao Garu, will be

honoured with the Bharat Ratna.

"As a distinguished scholar and

statesman, Narasimha Rao Garu

served India extensively in

various capacities. He is

equally remembered for the

work he did as Chief Minister

of Andhra Pradesh, Union

Minister, and as a Member of

Parliament and Legislative As-

sembly for many years.

Hyderabad, Feb 9 (IANS)

: Chief Minister A Revanth

Reddy has expressed happi-

ness for conferring the

India's highest civilian

award of Bharat Ratna on

former Prime Minister PV

Narasimha Rao by the

Union Government.

Revanth Reddy said PV

Narasimha Rao is a distin-

guished person who intro-

duced economic reforms

and moved the country on

the path of development.

" We welcome the an-

nouncement of Bharat

Ratna award to PV

Narasimha Rao.  Though

long delayed, it is a pride

moment that PV is

honoured with the India's

highest civilian award".

CM Revanth

welcomes Bharat

Ratna award for

PV Narasimha Rao

BRS party MLAs demandBRS party MLAs demandBRS party MLAs demandBRS party MLAs demandBRS party MLAs demand
justice to auto rikshawjustice to auto rikshawjustice to auto rikshawjustice to auto rikshawjustice to auto rikshaw
drivers, stage dharnadrivers, stage dharnadrivers, stage dharnadrivers, stage dharnadrivers, stage dharna
Hyderabad, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Ahead of the budget session, the

MLAs and MLCs of BRS party

rushed to the State Assembly in

autos rickshaws. The event was

held in protest against the Con-

gress government's stand on auto

rickshaw drivers. They travelled

from Hyderguda MLA quarters

to the assembly.

They displayed placards urging

the State government to help the

auto rikshaw workers. Former

minister and Siddipet MLA

Harish Rao demanded. 10,000

per month for 6.5 lakh auto-

rikshaw drivers, who fell on

the road due to the implemen-

ta t ion  of  f ree  bus  t rave l

scheme of the State govern-

ment for all the women of

Telangana. He also sought a

compensation of Rs 10 lakh

for the families of the de-

ceased auto-rikshaw drivers .
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The propaganda coming on social media that children are

being taken away from the district is not true : SP Akhil Mahajan
Rajanna Sirsilla, Feb 9 (TIM Bureau) : The

issue being spread on social media in Rajanna

Sirisilla district is that people from other states

are roaming around villages and towns in our

district and picking up small children. Don't

believe such false propaganda. Don't believe

such false propaganda. Videos and photos re-

lated to incidents in other areas are being

posted on social media in the district to scare

people.  District SP Akhil Mahajan said not to

do it.“ The information, complaints and evi-

dence regarding the kidnapping of small chil-

dren have been coming on social media for the

past two days, but the police have not received

them. They are constantly moni-

toring and patrolling throughout

the district. Blue Colt vehicles are

patrolling 24/7 in urban and rural

areas. In all the roads entering the

district,  He said that there is sur-

veillance of CC cameras in the

towns..No one should believe the

rumors coming on social media

that they are not true, if such inci-

dents have happened, if you have

information, call the concerned

police officers or dial 100 and give

the information, the police will in-

vestigate the facts and take appro-

priate action.  District SP Akhil

Mahajan said that police will also

keep an eye on those who are

terrorizing people by posting

false rumors on social media.

For free driving training
Rajanna Sirisilla Feb 9 (TIM Bureau) :

Tides Principal Raghavan said that under

the auspices of Telangana Institute of Driv-

ing Education and Skills (tides), free train-

ing will be given to rural youth in Light

Motor  Vehic le  (LMV) and

Heavy Motor  Vehic le

(HMV).“  Deen  Dayal

Upadhyaya Grameen Kausalya

Yojana, Employment Genera-

tion and Marketing Mission

will conduct a 3-month free

training program under the

jo in t  ausp ices  of  Rajanna

Sirisilla District Tangallapalli

Mandal  Mandepal l i

Tides.Tides is for the youth at-

tending the training“ Free ac-

commodat ion  wi l l  be

provided.He said that the age

of the candidates applying for

the  f ree  dr iv ing  t ra in ing

should be between 20 to 28

years.  Belonging to a rural

area, it doesn't matter if you

pass or fail class 10.  It has

been clarified that the height

of the candidate should be

above 160 cm and ready to

work  anywhere  in  the

country.  He said that the

candidates who have com-

pleted the training will be

an apprent ice  for  three

months. Those who have

comple ted  one  year  of

LMH license will be given

HMV training.  Interested

candidates are advised to

bring 10th class certificate,

Aadhaar,  Rat ion  Card ,

Caste, Income, bank ac-

count xerox copies, 6 pho-

tographs.  For details con-

tac t  89854 31720.   He

asked the youth to take ad-

vantage of this opportu-

nity.

Hyderabad, Feb 9 (IANS) :

The Deputy Chief Minister

Mallu Bhatti Vikramarka to-

day welcomed the decision of

the Union government to con-

fer Bharata Ratna on former

Prime Minister late P V

Narasimha Rao. He said PV

had worked hard till his last

breath in making India an

economically strong nation in

the world through his eco-

nomic reforms and globaliza-

tion of the crumbling Indian

economy. He said it was as a

result of the foundations of

Political leaders thank CentrePolitical leaders thank CentrePolitical leaders thank CentrePolitical leaders thank CentrePolitical leaders thank Centre
for conferring Bharata Ratna on PVfor conferring Bharata Ratna on PVfor conferring Bharata Ratna on PVfor conferring Bharata Ratna on PVfor conferring Bharata Ratna on PV

economic reforms laid by P.V.

Narasimha Rao that today India

had become the fourth most eco-

nomically strong country in the

world. "It is a matter of pride for

the Congress party that the Bharat

Ratna has been conferred on the

late PV Narasimha Rao, a great

statesman and multilingual person

from Telangana State. I would like

to thank the Central government

for recognising the Congress

party's struggle to declare Bharat

Ratna on the late Prime Minister

PV, who put the country's

economy on track after a long

time,” he said. Telangana's be-

loved and former Prime Min-

ister PV Narasimha Rao has

received a rare honour. Bharat

Ratna is the country's highest

civilian award. Apart from

Narasimha Rao, another

former Prime Minister

Chaudhary Charan Singh and

agricultural scientist M S

Swaminathan were also con-

ferred with the Bharat Ratna on

Friday. Wishes are pouring in for

the awardees. BRS party chief

KCR expressed happiness over

the announcement of Bharat

Ratna for PV. “This award is an

honour for the people of

Telangana,” KCR said while

thanking the Central govern-

ment for honouring the demand

of the BRS party to confer the

Bharat Ratna on PV.

Union Minister Kishan Reddy

also reacted to the announce-

ment of Bharat Ratna to PV . "It

is a matter of pride for all the

people of the country that P.V.

Narasimha Rao, a prominent na-

tionalist, statesman, multi-fac-

eted personality and former

Prime Minister of India, has

been selected for the Bharat

Ratna, India's highest civilian

award. His services in various

capacities to India as a far-

sighted leader have received

due recognition.

Hyderabad, Feb 9 (IANS) : Renowned film actor and

recent Padma Vibhushan awardee Konidela Chiranjeevi,

was felicitated today by Governor and Lt. Governor of

Puducherry Dr Tamilisai Soundararajan, at Raj Bhavan.

During the event, the Governor extended her best wishes

for Chiranjeevi’s continued success in the future.

Chiranjeevi felicitated by GovernorChiranjeevi felicitated by GovernorChiranjeevi felicitated by GovernorChiranjeevi felicitated by GovernorChiranjeevi felicitated by Governor

Hyderabad, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Ranga Reddy IX ADJ Court at

LB Nagar has convicted and sen-

tenced a lorry driver Mallsetty

Yeshwanth of Rajiv Colony,

Tandur village and mandal of

Vikarabad District to undergo

10 years RI and fined Rs

26,000/- for rash and negligent

driving under influence of al-

cohol causing death of two per-

sons and grievously injuring

one on December 7, 2021 at

1915 hrs near Ayyappa temple,

Nandigama (V) & (M) of Ranga

Drunken Lorry driver sent toDrunken Lorry driver sent toDrunken Lorry driver sent toDrunken Lorry driver sent toDrunken Lorry driver sent to
jail for causing death of two personsjail for causing death of two personsjail for causing death of two personsjail for causing death of two personsjail for causing death of two persons

Reddy District.

Nimmagadda Divakar, son of

Sreedhar, aged 22 years, of

Nandigama lodged a complaint

with the police stating that  ac-

cused Mallsetty Yeshwanth

drove his lorry in rash and negli-

gent manner with high speed and

hit a roadside tree resulting in the

tree falling on Sreedhar, who

stood beside the tree. The com-

plainant also said the accused

lorry driver hit another two per-

sons, who stood along with

scooty near the tree.

Hyderabad, Feb 9 (IANS) : Minister for

IT and Industries D Sridhar Babu has reit-

erated that the State government is commit-

ted to the welfare of auto drivers in

Telangana.  During the debate on the mo-

tion of thanks for the Governor's speech,

Sridhar Babu said that the State government

would take all measures to protect the in-

terests of auto drivers and all the issues re-

lated to auto drivers would be addressed in

a phased manner.

Sridhar Babu assures toSridhar Babu assures toSridhar Babu assures toSridhar Babu assures toSridhar Babu assures to
resolve problems of auto driversresolve problems of auto driversresolve problems of auto driversresolve problems of auto driversresolve problems of auto drivers

Hyderabad, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Steered by robust sales and new

partnerships, Shriram Life Insur-

ance Company Ltd on Friday an-

nounced that it earned a profit

after tax (PAT) of Rs 50 crore in

its October to December 2023

quarter, a 43% rise over its sec-

ond quarter this fiscal. The

company’s premium from group

business up to Q3FY24 more than

doubled to Rs 693 crore from Rs

324 crore in the year-ago period.

Shriram Life reported a PAT of Rs

31 crore for Q3FY23.

Shriram Life Insurance profit

after tax jumps 43% in Q3FY24
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Cong will split in a month afterCong will split in a month afterCong will split in a month afterCong will split in a month afterCong will split in a month after
PM Modi assumes power for third time: BommaiPM Modi assumes power for third time: BommaiPM Modi assumes power for third time: BommaiPM Modi assumes power for third time: BommaiPM Modi assumes power for third time: Bommai
Bengaluru, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Former Karnataka Chief

Minister Basavaraj Bommai

on Friday said that the Con-

gress will split up within a

month after Prime Minister

Narendra Modi retains

power for the third consecu-

tive time following the up-

coming Lok Sabha polls.

He said this while address-

ing a rally organised here by

the BJP to protest against the

failures of the Siddaramaiah-

led government on "all fronts".

He said that "no government in the

past has played a drama like the

incumbent government". "Chief

Minister Siddaramaiah was trying

to save his position by flouting all

ideologies and philosophy," the

former CM said. Bommai said no

development work was taken up

while the distribution of the

drought relief money to farmers

was also not done. "With what

morality the CM and his team

were protesting in Delhi. They

should be ashamed of them-

selves," he said, adding: "In

fact, Karnataka has received

more than Rs 2 lakh crore from

the NDA government."

Bommai further said: "They

have emptied the Treasury and

staged dharna in Delhi to mis-

lead people.

Chandigarh, Feb 9 (IANS) :

In a major breakthrough, Pun

jab Police’s Anti-Gangster Task

Force (AGTF) has arrested

three associates of terrorists

Lakbir Landa and Harwinder

Rinda, both based in Canada

and Pakistan, respectively, Di-

rector General of Police Gaurav

Yadav said on Friday.

Three associates ofThree associates ofThree associates ofThree associates ofThree associates of
terrorists Landa,terrorists Landa,terrorists Landa,terrorists Landa,terrorists Landa,
Rinda held in PunjabRinda held in PunjabRinda held in PunjabRinda held in PunjabRinda held in Punjab

Varanasi, Feb 9 (IANS) : The

Anjuman Intezamia Masjid

Committee (AIMC), which

manages the Gyanvapi

mosque, has objected to a plea

seeking ASI survey, arguing

that the exercise will damage

the cellars.  The objections

Masjid Committee objects toMasjid Committee objects toMasjid Committee objects toMasjid Committee objects toMasjid Committee objects to
survey of remaining Gyanvapi cellarssurvey of remaining Gyanvapi cellarssurvey of remaining Gyanvapi cellarssurvey of remaining Gyanvapi cellarssurvey of remaining Gyanvapi cellars

were made on Friday during

the hearing of a plea seeking

an ASI survey of all other

closed cellars in the Gyanvapi

mosque complex by using

ground penetrating radar

(GPR) and other modern tech-

niques.

K’taka CM’s allegations of injustice aK’taka CM’s allegations of injustice aK’taka CM’s allegations of injustice aK’taka CM’s allegations of injustice aK’taka CM’s allegations of injustice a
deliberate distortion of the truth : Amit Malviyadeliberate distortion of the truth : Amit Malviyadeliberate distortion of the truth : Amit Malviyadeliberate distortion of the truth : Amit Malviyadeliberate distortion of the truth : Amit Malviya
Bengaluru, Feb 9 (IANS) : BJP's IT cell

chief Amit Malviya has hit out at Karnataka

Chief Minister Siddaramaiah for alleging

"unfair" allocation of funds by the Centre to

the state.

Taking to the micro-blogging site 'X' ahead

of the Siddaramaiah-led Congress protest in

New Delhi, Malviya said, "Siddaramaiah’s

expectation of 15 per cent growth rate in tax

revenue is a joke and a lie, given that Covid

hit state GDP for two years. He ignores the

life-saving mobility restrictions and uses a

flawed indicator of tax performance. "Tax

buoyancy is a better indicator to measure,

which shows how tax revenue responds to

GDP growth. It has soared from 0.72 before

GST to 1.22 after it, proving GST’s positive

effect on tax efficiency and compliance. His

view is a deliberate distortion of the truth and

an insult to the GST’s benefits.

"The devolution of funds to states is based on

rational criteria, laid out in Article 280. It en-

sures fair distribution of resources. Centre’s

tax devolution to Karnataka has increased by

245.7 per cent, reaching Rs 2.82 lakh crore

(under Modi Govt), compared to Rs 81,795

crore under the UPA, he said.

Restrictions imposed on Internet, mob

gathering in J&K's Poonch & Rajouri
Jammu, Feb 9 (IANS) : After Parliament

gave nod to the grant of Scheduled Tribe

status to the Pahari community in J&K, au-

thorities on Friday imposed restrictions on

Internet and mob gathering in Poonch and

Rajouri districts.   Parliament on Friday

passed the grant of scheduled tribe (ST) sta-

tus to the Pahari community living in dif-

ferent parts of J&amp;K. So far, Gujjar/

Bakerwal community had the Scheduled

Tribe status with 9 per cent reservation in

government jobs for members of this com-

munity. Gujjar/Bakarwal community has

opposed the grant of ST status to Paharis

claiming that they would cut into the reser-

vations made for Gujjar/Bakerwal commu-

nity and also that the Paharis are a well

settled community in the UT.

Along with the Paharis, Parliament has

passed the bill granting ST status to Padari

tribe, Kolis and Gadda Brahmins of the UT.

Raja Aijaz Ali, retired IGP, is a prominent

member of the Pahari community.
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OPINIONmail

N
o one believed when Copernicus proposed

that the Sun was the centre of the solar sys

tem and the Earth and other planets revolved

around it or when Galileo proposed the principle of

the pendulum and the law of falling bodies. They

were demonised and persecuted because they said

something which was against the popular philosophi-

cal religious discourse at that time. Science, which

in broad terms means inquisitiveness, rationality,

urge to discover and invent, to find the truth and not

to believe in what has been told even for centuries

without evidence. Discussion and debate are the

means to reach a conclusion and not imposition or

aggression. Therefore many a times there has been

contradiction, even conflict between those who be-

lieve in the philosophy of divinity & eternal and

those who look for the reasons about the happen-

ings in nature. Belief systems have been prevalent

in every society. The rationalist thought has to

struggle to counter them with evidence. Belief to

seek blessings of the divine, will stay for long time

to come because the nature is so vast and endless

that we will never be able to explore it fully. In the

ancient times the events in nature were attributed to

the celestial happenings and powers beyond our

control. Belief in the unknown became a dictum, so

must we fear from it. This fear was perpetuated

through centuries of propaganda. Those who came

up with different ideas were demonized as evil.

Questioning would meet aggression, verbal or physi-

cal. We have the example of Rishi Charvak in our

ancient times who was burnt alive when he tried to

question the prevailing Brahminical discourse. Simi-

larly Socrates was made to drink poison for his ra-

tional thoughts. But such people never relented from

speaking the truth.

As the number of those who questioned has been

less, the majority got swayed away by the constant

propaganda of belief and fear of the unknown.

Slowly this propaganda got organised and took the

form of what became to be called as religion. Though

the basic concept of religion was belief in the di-

vine and fear of the unknown, the principles and

practices varied in different parts of the world. To

sustain in public life the religion tried to preach the

values system. Whereas science believed in change,

the philosophy of divinity was made dogmatic.

The ruling classes have used this to retain and cling

to power. King was declared to be God sent. He can-

not be questioned or opposed. This was done through

clique between the clergy and the ruling circles. As

the society advanced, particularly after the period

of renaissance, when new technological develop-

ments took place, the voice of rationality and rea-

soning increased. This has been reflected in some

modern philosophies. The inimical forces however

have not taken this lying down. They have used dif-

ferent strategies and there is persistent effort to keep

their thoughts alive by eulogising our ancient past,

of which every citizen is naturally proud of. Several

stories about our ancient past have been manufac-

tured and propagated to appear as truth. Effort is

being made to replace science by the Pseudo-sci-

ence. The Prime Minister and his bandwagon have

taken up this task. They have also promoted some

religious preachers to serve them. Even the

healthcare has not been left out. We have the state-

ments about using Cow urine and cow dung as treat-

ment for COVID even though they are the waste

products with no medicinal value. Worse was that

people were made to clap, bang thalies and light

Diyas to get rid of COVID in 21 days. In the recent

past such effort has increased manifold. The Prime

Minister immediately after the elections in 2014,

while addressing a meeting of the doctors in

Mumbai, had said that science in ancient India was

so much advanced that we could transplant elephants

head on human body.

NARENDRA MODI GOVT HAS BEEN

SPREADING MYTHS IN THE LAST

TEN YEARSTEN YEARSTEN YEARSTEN YEARSTEN YEARS

(By Dr Arun Mitra)

URGENT MEASURES NEEDED TOURGENT MEASURES NEEDED TOURGENT MEASURES NEEDED TOURGENT MEASURES NEEDED TOURGENT MEASURES NEEDED TO
TACKLE WIDESPREAD STRAY DOG MENACE IN INDIATACKLE WIDESPREAD STRAY DOG MENACE IN INDIATACKLE WIDESPREAD STRAY DOG MENACE IN INDIATACKLE WIDESPREAD STRAY DOG MENACE IN INDIATACKLE WIDESPREAD STRAY DOG MENACE IN INDIA

A
 55-year-old teacher,

Paresh Doshi, filed

an FIR against him-

self after his wife lost her life

in a car crash caused by an

attempt to save a stray dog.

Paresh Doshi and his wife

Amita were returning from

the Ambaji Temple in

Gujarat’s Banaskantha dis-

trict when tragedy struck on

the Sabarkantha highway. Reports

suggest that a stray dog suddenly

appeared in front of their car,

prompting Paresh to swerve and

crash into makeshift pillars and

barricades on the highway. The

impact was so severe that the bar-

ricades pierced through the pas-

senger window, tragically pinning

Amita, who was in the front pas-

senger seat. Onlookers rushed to

the accident site to assist, but the

auto lock system of the car, acti-

vated by the impact, made it chal-

lenging to rescue the trapped

couple. Despite their efforts,

Amita succumbed to her injuries

after being rushed to a nearby hos-

pital. Overwhelmed by emotional

turmoil and guilt for the loss of

his wife, Paresh Doshi registered

an FIR against himself, taking re-

sponsibility for the accident.

He insisted that the accident

occurred due to his attempt to

save the stray dog, requesting

charges of rash driving and

death by negligence be

brought against him.

This incident in Gujarat is not

an isolated case. Stray dog

menace has been a growing

concern in various parts of the

country, leading to injuries,

property damage, and loss of

life.

The unchecked population of

stray animals roaming the

streets poses a serious threat to

public safety and demands ur-

gent attention from authorities.

The incident prompts us to re-

flect on the need for compre-

hensive measures to address

the stray dog menace. Local

authorities must implement ef-

fective strategies for popula-

tion control, including steril-

ization programs and respon-

sible rehoming initiatives. Fur-

thermore, public awareness

campaigns on responsible pet

ownership and reporting

mechanisms for dealing with

stray animals are crucial in pre-

venting such tragic incidents.

(IPA Service)

TWO YEARS INTO THE UKRAINE WAR,

EUROPE HAS NO CLUE FOR CEASEFIRE

A
fter ratcheting up pres

sure on Hungary in re

cent weeks, European

leaders have convinced premier

Viktor Orbán to stop blocking a

crucial extension of aid for

Ukraine’s war effort. The deal

emerged from a meeting of the

European Council in Brussels

this Thursday, where European

Union (EU) heads of govern-

ment agreed on an aid package

in the form of a four-year, •50

billion lifeline to Ukraine.

With the Russia-Ukraine conflict

descending into a near-hopeless

war of attrition in recent months,

support for Kyiv from the United

States and Europe has appeared

increasingly fragile. In Washing-

ton, Ukraine funding is caught in

the mire of Republican efforts to

exact steep concessions from con-

gressional Democrats and the

Biden administration on immigra-

tion.

The EU debate also saw Ukraine

become a bargaining chip.

Orbán’s far-right government,

which has faced a series of fiscal

sanctions from Brussels for its at-

tacks on civil society and the ju-

diciary, has been desperate for

leverage over EU planners in its

efforts to unwind frozen EU funds

destined for Hungary as part of the

bloc’s recent stimulus packages.

The European Council had last

met to discuss Ukraine funding in

December, when Hungary

blocked an agreement.

CJI CHANDRACHUD’SCJI CHANDRACHUD’SCJI CHANDRACHUD’SCJI CHANDRACHUD’SCJI CHANDRACHUD’S
OBSERVATION ON CHANDIGARHOBSERVATION ON CHANDIGARHOBSERVATION ON CHANDIGARHOBSERVATION ON CHANDIGARHOBSERVATION ON CHANDIGARH
MAYORAL POLLS EXPOSES BJPMAYORAL POLLS EXPOSES BJPMAYORAL POLLS EXPOSES BJPMAYORAL POLLS EXPOSES BJPMAYORAL POLLS EXPOSES BJP

W
as the manner in

which the

Chandigarh may-

oral election conducted a

symptom or the disease itself,

a crooked system at play?

The country’s top court has

spoken – the previous week’s

mayoral poll in the Union

Territory was openly tam-

pered with by a seemingly

biased Presiding Officer to

ensure the “victory” of the

Bharatiya Janata Party’s

Manoj Sonkar and the defeat

of the Aam Aadmi Party’s

Kuldeep Kumar. Sonkar

“won” by four votes.

Kuldeep Kumar broke out in tears.

Eight votes of the AAP were de-

clared “invalid”, allegedly “with-

out cause”, and since then, a con-

troversy rages with the Supreme

Court terming the election “mur-

der of democracy”, in which case

the onus is on the BJP to prove

innocence.  Now, the Supreme

Court has intervened and ordered

remedies, asking the Punjab and

Haryana High Court to get hold

of all material pertaining to the

election. Needless to say, the tam-

pering and the controversy that

followed has left its indelible mark

on everybody connected with the

election, including the BJP top

brass. Was Prime Minister

Narendra Modi, who would later

in Parliament speak of the high

standards set by the BJP ever since

Modi became Prime Minister,

aware of the Supreme Court rais-

ing Cain over the Presiding

Officer’s allegedly biased actions

caught on camera? Was Prime

Minister Narendra Modi aware of

the video showing Presiding Of-

ficer Anil Masih of the BJP’s

Minority Cell fiddling with

ballot papers of AAP council-

lors?  The video showing

Masih in action was singled

out for severe criticism from

all and sundry, with even the

Supreme Court of India taking

note of Masih’s total capitula-

tion to what looked like a BJP

plot gone wrong?

OPPOSITION’S POINTS

RAISED DURING

DEBATE ON ‘MOTION OF

THANKS’ UNANSWERED

S
ince the Presidential

address in the Parlia

ment is supposed to

summarise the

government’s achievements

and intentions followed by

meaningful debate, in

which opposition raises

points of concern, the Prime

Minister is expected to ad-

dress them during his reply

to the ‘Motion of Thanks’.

However, in reply to the

scathing attack by opposition

on government policies,

Prime Minister Narendra

Modi chiefly slammed and

lampooned the opposition,

indulged in self-praise, and

by and large evaded any di-

rect reply to the points raised

by the opposition. His reply

was just like an election

speech on the eve of Lok

Sabha election 2024.When

the opposition has raised

many issues during the de-

bate which included high

level of unemployment,

breach of federal principles.
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San Francisco, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Elon Musk-run SpaceX is being

investigated in the US for dis-

crimination and sexual harass-

ment, the media reported.

Seven former employees alleged

that SpaceX executives joked

about sexual harassment and

fired workers for raising con-

cerns, according to multiple re-

ports. The California Civil

Rights Department is now inves-

tigating complaints by workers

that SpaceX executives discrimi-

nated against women. In the

SpaceX under investigation for

discrimination, sexual harassment
SpaceX complaints, employees

cite a pattern of discrimination, as

well as inappropriate tweets by

Musk that they said they could not

easily avoid because he uses the

platform for important company

announcements One former em-

ployee said she received a perfor-

mance review accusing her of be-

ing "too emotional" and suggest-

ing she "should be more humble"

after she raised concerns about

one of her male coworkers taking

credit for her work, according to

a filing reviewed by Bloomberg.

London, Feb 9 (IANS) : An

Indian-origin owner of a waste

treatment plant in East London

has been fined for barring en-

vironment inspectors from en-

tering the site twice unless they

paid her thousands of pounds

in bogus fees.

Gurjit Athwal, 51, director of

British-Indian fined for demandingBritish-Indian fined for demandingBritish-Indian fined for demandingBritish-Indian fined for demandingBritish-Indian fined for demanding
cash from Environment Agency officerscash from Environment Agency officerscash from Environment Agency officerscash from Environment Agency officerscash from Environment Agency officers

Keep Green at Atcost Road in

Barking, was ordered to pay a fine

of 3,000 pounds, another 3,000 in

cost, and a victim surcharge of

1,200 pounds.

The Barkingside magistrates'

court heard that between Febru-

ary 24 and April 18, 2023, Athwal

intentionally obstructed Environ-

ment Agency officers in "the ex-

ercise or performance of their

powers or duties".

The court was told that one of the

officers called Keep Green in Feb-

ruary 2023 as the Environment

Agency was concerned about the

amount of waste stored at the site

since the last visual check six

months before.

The officer wanted to check op-

erations were within the condi-

tions of Keep Green's environ-

mental permit to treat household,

commercial, and industrial waste

and that pollution-control mea-

sures were in place, a government

release stated on Friday.

It said, Athwal stopped the officer

from entering the premises and

demanded 500 pounds and insur-

ance documents to let her in. The

officer left, having explained to

Athwal why she was there, but the

51-year-old wouldn't listen or look

at the officer's authorisation card,

which listed her powers as an En-

vironment Agency member of

staff. "One of the most direct

ways the Environment

Agency can ensure compa-

nies like Keep Green operate

without harming the environ-

ment is through inspecting

waste sites and other com-

mercial operations," Barry

Russell, environment man-

ager for the Environment

Agency in north and east

London, said. "Athwal inten-

tionally obstructed Environ-

ment Agency staff (from) car-

rying out their work to keep

communities safe," he added.

Athwal later made several un-

substantiated claims about

the officer in writing, saying

she abused her position, add-

ing the Environment Agency

official had lied about being

denied access to the site.

When asked to follow-up the

allegations in detail by the

Environment Agency, she

failed to do so, according to

the release.

Israel confirms deaths of
31 hostages in Hamas custody
Tel Aviv, Feb 9 (IANS) : Is-

rael has confirmed the death of

31 of the 136 hostages in the

custody of Hamas in Gaza.

The army has informed fami-

lies of those hostages about the

death of their loved one's, IDF

said in a statement on Friday.

The Israel army, military Intel-

ligence and Intelligence agen-

cies have communicated this

matter to the international ne-

gotiators including the US,

Qatar and Egypt who are work-

ing over time for a ceasefire to

the ongoing war between Israel

and Hamas.

Israel and Hamas had agreed

upon for a one week ceasefire

from November 24 to Decem-

ber 1 due to the efforts of the

US, Qatar and Egypt.

During the brief one week

truce,105 of the 253 hostages

in Hamas custody were re-

leased and 324 Palestine pris-

oners in Israel jails were also

released as a reciprocatory

gesture. Meanwhile, Qatar

Prime Minister Sheikh

Mohammed Al -Thani has in

a statement said that the dis-

cussions for a second

ceasefire is at an advanced

stage and that he expect an

end to the confusion in a few

days from now.

Israel has agreed upon for a

month long truce wherein 35

of the Israeli hostages in

Hamas custody would be re-

leased. Israel would also re-

lease a good number of Pal-

estinians from Israeli prisons

as part of the deal. However,

according to Qatar and Egyp-

tian negotiators, Hamas

wants a permanent end of the

war and the withdrawal of the

Israel Defense Forces (IDF),

which has been denied by Is-

rael. With the negotiations

and mediatory talks taking

place at a feverish pace.

Manila, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Philippines logged drop in

unemployment rate to 3.1

per cent in December, 2023,

the lowest since 2005, the

country's statistics authority

said on Friday.  Addressing

a press conference, Philip-

pine Statistics Authority

(PSA) head Dennis Mapa

said: "The full-year unem-

ployment rate for 2023 was

4.3 per cent compared to 5.4

per cent in 2022,"

About 1.60 million were

jobless in December last

Philippines' unemploymentPhilippines' unemploymentPhilippines' unemploymentPhilippines' unemploymentPhilippines' unemployment
rate drops to decades-low in Dec, 2023rate drops to decades-low in Dec, 2023rate drops to decades-low in Dec, 2023rate drops to decades-low in Dec, 2023rate drops to decades-low in Dec, 2023

year, Mapa said, Xinhua news agency re-

ported. "This was lower than the reported

number of unemployed persons in Decem-

ber 2022 of 2.22 million and in November

2023 of 1.83 million," Mapa added. The

country's labour market "remains robust, with

the lowest unemployment rate in nearly two

decades", National Economic and Develop-

ment Authority Secretary Arsenio Balisacan

said. "We welcome the news of a record-low

unemployment rate signifying the economy's

sustained momentum and resiliency."

he said, adding the government will ramp up

"social and physical infrastructure invest-

ments and dramatically improve human capi-

tal to strengthen the employment prospects.

Harare, Feb 9 (IANS) : Zimba-

bwe recorded drop in cholera

cases after implementation of a

raft of measures by the govern-

ment to control the outbreak.

Addressing media, Information,

Publicity and Broadcasting Ser-

vices Minister Jenfan Muswere

said: "The Ministry of Health and

Child Care is continuing to insti-

tute control measures to curb the

outbreak." The country also

started an oral cholera vaccination

Zimbabwe sees drop in cholera cases

campaign targeting hotspot areas

throughout the country, Xinhua

news agency reported.

Muswere said in the next 12

weeks, the government's anti-

cholera efforts will focus on vac-

cination in hotspots, procure-

ment of cholera response medi-

cines, supplies and commodities,

and mobilisation of additional

funding to support the cholera

response at national and sub-na-

tional levels.

US House RepublicansUS House RepublicansUS House RepublicansUS House RepublicansUS House Republicans
fail to impeach Homelandfail to impeach Homelandfail to impeach Homelandfail to impeach Homelandfail to impeach Homeland
Security SecretarySecurity SecretarySecurity SecretarySecurity SecretarySecurity Secretary
Washington, Feb 9

(IANS) : In a major blow

to Republicans, US Home-

land Security Secretary

Alejandro Mayorkas has

survived an impeachment

vote over the border secu-

rity issue in the House of

Representatives.

The lower chamber voted

214 to 216, with four Re-

publicans defecting from

their party and joining

Democrats to vote against

the impeachment of the

Biden administration's top

border official, Xinhua

news agency reported. In

a letter to his colleagues,

Rep. Tom McClintock of

California argued that the

GOP articles against

Mayorkas stretched how

the founders would define

an impeachable offence.

Received Hamas' response to
proposed Gaza ceasefire framework : Egypt
Cairo, Feb 9 (IANS) : Egypt has received

Hamas' response to a Gaza ceasefire pro-

posal nailed during a recent meeting in

France, Chairman of Egypt's State Informa-

tion Service (SIS) Diaa Rashwan has said.

Egypt will continue to exert its utmost ef-

forts to reach a ceasefire agreement in the

war-ravaged Gaza Strip soon, he said in a

statement on Friday.

He stressed that Egypt will discuss all the

details of the proposed framework with the

concerned parties as soon as possible,

Xinhua news agency reported.

Rashwan stated that Egypt had recently put

forward a framework aimed at bringing

viewpoints closer between all concerned

parties to stop Palestinian bloodshed, reach

a ceasefire in the Gaza Strip, and restore

peace and stability to the region.

Accordingly, he said, Palestinian prisoners

and Israeli detainees will be exchanged in

stages, and humanitarian support for Pales-

tinians in the Gaza Strip will be intensified.
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Rajasthan govt planning

to introduce UCC soon, hints state minister
Jaipur, Feb 9 (IANS) : After

Uttarakhand, Rajasthan gov-

ernment is also planning to

bring in Uniform Civil Code

bill in the Assembly, sources

said.

The formation of a draft com-

mittee for UCC in Rajasthan

is likely to be announced soon,

said sources, adding that in-

ternal preparations for this

have been started.

The proposal to form a draft

committee for UCC can be

submitted in the cabinet soon.

In a letter to Gujarat's social ac-

tivist Tanjim Merani, who had

staged a protest in Jaipur demand-

ing ban on hijab in educational in-

stitutes, Education Minister

Madan Dilawar spoke on bring-

ing in the UCC.

In his letter, he said, "The subject

of forming a draft committee re-

garding the Uniform Civil Code

will soon be placed in the meet-

ing of the Council of Ministers.

Further action will be taken as

per the constitutional process."

"The whole country should be

one, there should be unifor-

mity. If not today, then to-

morrow the government will

bring UCC," he told the me-

dia. Sources said that a com-

mittee will be formed to pre-

pare the draft of the UCC

bill. Ministers, legal experts

and officers will be kept in

this committee. A draft will

be prepared and suggestions

will be sought from the pub-

lic on it. Then it will be pre-

sented as a bill in the Assem-

bly.

Jaipur, Feb 9 (IANS) : Seers in

Rajasthan have threatened to self-

immolate if the illegal mining in the

state is not stopped.

The seers reached a public hearing

camp of Chief Minister Bhajan Lal

Sharma and submitted a memoran-

dum to the CM regarding the illegal

mining at Kaliya Baba Pahad in the

Bhusawar area.

In the memorandum, the seers said

that if the illegal mining was not

stopped, 11 seers will self-immolate.

Seer Bhagwan Das said that there

are many temples on Kailya Baba

Pahad, however, the illegal mining

on this hillock was posing threat to

these temples too.

Seers threaten toSeers threaten toSeers threaten toSeers threaten toSeers threaten to
self-immolate ifself-immolate ifself-immolate ifself-immolate ifself-immolate if
illegal mining notillegal mining notillegal mining notillegal mining notillegal mining not
stopped in Rajstopped in Rajstopped in Rajstopped in Rajstopped in Raj

Bengaluru, Feb 9 (IANS) : As Karnataka Chief

Minister Siddaramiah is leading a stir at Jantar

Mantar in Delhi, the state BJP unit is staging a pro-

test at the Vidhana Soudha in Bengaluru on Friday

to highlight the Congress government's failures..

All BJP MLAs and MLCs will take part in the agi-

tation to condemn the failure of the Congress gov-

ernment. The protest would be staged opposite the

Mahatma Gandhi statue in the premises of the state

legislature. State President B.Y. Vijayendra said the

state government had declared more than 222 taluks

in Karnataka as drought prone. However, the Con-

gress government has not initiated any relief mea-

sures, including the drinking water crisis.

Condemning this, all BJP MLAs and MLCs are stag-

ing a protest at 11 a.m. against the anti-farmer poli-

cies of the government, Vijayendra stated. On the

other hand, Congress MLAs, MLCs and Rajya

Sabha members are staging a protest under the lead-

ership of Chief Minister Siddaramaiah at Jantar

Mantar in New Delhi at 11 a.m against the Centre.

K'taka BJP to stage

protest against Cong in B’luru

Ram brings us together : Devdutt Pattanaik
New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS) :

In times when Lord Ram has

ceased to be just God, author

Devdutt Pattanaik, who has to

his credit around 50 books on

mythology stresses that for

him, he symbolizes the eter-

nal soul and someone who

believes in taking everyone

along.

“It cannot get more inclusive

than Him. Let us not forget

that he is the Maryada

Purshottam. For him, dharma

is paramount. As a king, he

always follows the path of

righteousness, no matter what

the consequences,” the author

says.

Talk to him about the fact that in

these highly polarised times, when

anyone talking about mythology

and the richness of Indian culture

can be branded right-wing,

Patnaik tells IANS, “Honestly,

Right thinks I am Left, and vice

versa. What needs to be under-

stood is that we do not need such

binaries in a country like India.

After all, Shiva is on the right and

Shakti sits on the left. They have

to be together. This divide is fool-

ish. The king must take everyone

together. Left means goddess,

right is god. The sad part is that

some people try to contain me in

political ideologies without even

reading my books or listening to

lectures. Anyways, everyone is

free to brand me anything -- just

buy my books.”

Even as the cloud of homogene-

ity looms supreme when it comes

to mythology and culture,

Pattanaik opines that whoever

claims to have arrived at the ‘truth’

is lying.

“We all are trying to get to the

‘truth’. It will always be an eter-

nal journey. Hindu religion has

multiple layers, and everyone in-

terprets its different facets in his/

her way -- which lends richness. I

have always said, it is not impor-

tant to seek out the original as ev-

erything is interpretation,” says

the author who was at the Jaipur

Literature Festival (JLF)-2024 to

talk about his latest book

‘Bahubali: 63 Insights Into

Jainism’ (HarperCollins India).

Pattanaik feels that there is an in-

tense focus on Hindu mythology

and little interest in understand-

ing others like Jainism and Bud-

dhism.

In recent times, when several his-

torians have pointed out the ten-

dency to paint my-

thology as history,

the writer, a doctor

by education, says,

“Well, what can you

do if someone is de-

termined not to be

convinced? History

is about the past

while mythology

lives in the past,

present and future.

History is about

events, and mytholo-

gies are about ideas.

While the former

deals with facts.

Oppn leaders forced to switch to BJP

for development politics : Assam Minister
Guwahati, Feb 9 (IANS) : As many leaders

form the Congress and other parties have

switched to BJP in Assam recently, the state

Minister for Parliamentary Affairs, Pijush

Hazarika claimed that opposition leaders were

forced to join the saffron camp due to the

immense development work done by the rul-

ing fold. He asserted that this trend will con-

tinue in the coming days.

Angkita Dutta, the former Assam youth Con-

gress president who was expelled from the

party after she brought harassment allegations

against the national youth Congress president

Srinivas B.V., joined the BJP last week.

Along with Dutta, former Congress minister

in Assam, Bismita Gogoi and ex-president of

All Assam Students Union (AASU), Dipanka

Nath also joined the saffron camp.

Hazarika told reporters here on Tuesday

evening: “The leaders were lined up for

coming to our party because the BJP has

done unprecedented development in the

state. The opposition leaders have seen that

people are with us.

Acharya Pramod Krishnam
preparing to quit Congress: Sources
Lucknow, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Spiritual leader Acharya

Pramod Krishnam, who con-

tested the 2019 Lok Sabha

elections on the Congress’

ticket from Lucknow, is

likely to part ways with the

grand old party, say sources

close to him.

Though Krishnam has nei-

ther denied nor confirmed the

speculation about his likely

exit from the Congress,

sources close to him claim

that a decision has been made

in this regard.

“Politics is a game of possibilities. As of now, nei-

ther have I left the Congress nor has the Congress

left me,” Krishnam stated. The spiritual leader made

waves recently when he supported the BJP on the

Ram temple issue and then invited Prime Minister

Narendra Modi to lay the foundation stone of the

Kalki Dham temple in Sambhal on February 19.

Krishnam had recently attended the ‘Prana Pratishtha’

ceremony of Ram Lalla in Ayodhya.

“There is no bar on attending the consecration cer-

emony of Ram Lalla, so being there was not a crime.

Similarly, there is no restriction on meeting Prime

Minister Narendra Modi or Chief Minister Yogi

Adityanath. However, if the Congress feels that I have

committed a crime, I am ready to accept any punish-

ment,” said Krishnam.

New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS) : The

Delhi High Court on Friday re-

served its order on the bail plea of

NewsClick's Human Resources

head Amit Chakravarty, in a case

lodged under the provisions of the

UAPA over allegations that the

media outlet received money to

spread pro-China propaganda.

On January 9, Delhi's Patiala

House Court had granted permis-

sion to Chakravarty to become an

approver in the case after he filed

an application before Special

Judge Hardeep Kaur, seeking par-

don in the ongoing case.

Before Justice Swarana Kanta

Sharma, Chakravarty's lawyer said

that his client has been granted

pardon by the trial court and has

Delhi HC reserves order on bail pleaDelhi HC reserves order on bail pleaDelhi HC reserves order on bail pleaDelhi HC reserves order on bail pleaDelhi HC reserves order on bail plea
of NewsClick's HR Head in UAPA caseof NewsClick's HR Head in UAPA caseof NewsClick's HR Head in UAPA caseof NewsClick's HR Head in UAPA caseof NewsClick's HR Head in UAPA case

been fully cooperating with the

investigation.

"Despite being in custody since

October 3, 2023, the case is still

under investigation, and no

charge sheet has been filed yet,"

Chakravarty's counsel informed

the court.

The trial court had, on January

29, extended till February 17 ju-

dicial custody of NewsClick

founder-editor Prabir

Purkayastha and Chakravarty in

the case.

Earlier, the special judge had al-

lowed Chakravarty, who claimed

to possess material information

that he was willing to disclose

to the Delhi Police, to turn an

approver in the case.
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Chennai, Feb 9 (IANS) : Clos-

ing the third quarter with a net

profit of Rs 508.02 crore, tyre

major MRF Ltd has declared

second interim dividend of Rs

3 per equity share.  In a regula-

tory filing, MRF said for the

third quarter ended December

31, 2023, it has booked an op-

erational revenue of Rs

Mumbai, Feb 9 (IANS) :

India’s foreign exchange re-

serves jumped by $5.7 billion

to $622.5 billion for the week

ended February 2, RBI data

released on Friday showed.

In the previous week, the

overall reserves had increased

by $591 million to $616.7 bil-

lion. Rising foreign exchange

reserves are a positive for the

New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Tech billionaire Elon Musk on

Friday said that he plans to dis-

continue his phone number and

use only social media platform

X for messages, audio and video

calls.

"In a few months, I will discon-

tinue my phone number and only

use X for texts and audio/video

calls," Musk wrote on X.

Musk's move is seen as an ef-

New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS) : The

Coalition for Content Prov-

enance and Authenticity (C2PA),

a global standards body advanc-

ing transparency online through

certifying the provenance of digi-

tal content, on Friday announced

that Google has joined as a steer-

ing committee member and sup-

port Content Credentials to bring

transparency to digital content in

the AI era.

Google will collaborate with

other steering committee mem-

bers like Adobe, BBC, Intel,

Microsoft, Publicis Groupe,

Sony, and Truepic to develop the

technical standard for Content

Credentials.

Content Credentials is the

C2PA’s technical standard for

tamper-resistant metadata that

can be attached to digital content,

showing how and when the con-

MRF logs Q3 PAT of Rs 508.02 cr,MRF logs Q3 PAT of Rs 508.02 cr,MRF logs Q3 PAT of Rs 508.02 cr,MRF logs Q3 PAT of Rs 508.02 cr,MRF logs Q3 PAT of Rs 508.02 cr,
declares second interim dividenddeclares second interim dividenddeclares second interim dividenddeclares second interim dividenddeclares second interim dividend

6,047.79 crore (Q3FY23 Rs

5,534.92 crore) and an after

tax profit of Rs 508.02 crore

(Rs 169.22 crore).  The Board

of Directors of the company

at their meeting on Friday de-

clared a Second Interim Divi-

dend of Rs 3 per equity share

(30 per cent) for the financial

year ending March 31, 2024.

India’s foreign exchange

reserves jump by $5,7 bn
economy as they help strengthen

the rupee. An increase in foreign

exchange reserves props up the

marcoeconomic fundamentals and

helps the RBI stabilise the rupee

when it turns volatile.

The RBI intervenes in the spot and

forward currency markets by re-

leasing more dollars to prevent the

rupee from going into a free fall

when it comes under pressure.

Google joins global coalition to bring
transparency to digital content in AI era

tent was created or modified.

"In the critical context of this

year’s global elections where the

threat of misinformation looms

larger than ever, the urgency to

increase trust in the digital ecosys-

tem has never been more press-

ing," Dana Rao, General Counsel

and Chief Trust Officer, Adobe

and Co-founder of the C2PA, said

in a statement.

"Google’s membership will help

accelerate the adoption of Content

Credentials everywhere, from

content creation to consumption,"

he added.

Additionally, Google's participa-

tion, which includes YouTube,

will help increase awareness of

Content Credentials as a key re-

source to help people understand

the content they're viewing and

trust the digital ecosystem.

"At Google, a critical part of our

responsible approach to AI in-

volves working with others in the

industry to help increase transpar-

ency around digital content," said

Laurie Richardson, VP of Trust

and Safety at Google.

"It builds on our work in this space

-- including Google DeepMind’s

SynthID, Search’s About this Im-

age and YouTube’s labels denot-

ing content that is altered or syn-

thetic -- to provide important con-

text to people, helping them make

more informed decisions," she

added. Content Credentials are es-

sentially a “nutrition label” for

digital content -- showing when a

piece of content is created and

modified. Content Credentials are

free, open-source technology le-

veraging the C2PA open technical

standard that anyone can incorpo-

rate into their own products and

platforms.

New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS)

: Popular social media plat-

form Snapchat on Friday

suffered a major outage glo-

bally, including in India,

with users reporting that

they were unable to send

messages, including texts

and snaps, to each other.

According to the outage

monitor website

DownDetector, over 76 per

cent of people reported

problems while using the

application, 19 per cent

with login, and 5 per cent

while using the website.

Numerous users went on to

X and Reddit to report the

issue.

"People turning airplane

mode on and off before

realising Snapchat server is

down. #snapchatdown," a

user wrote.
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fort to promote the audio and

video calling capabilities of X.

These features were initially

released in October of last year.

Since then, Musk has been ac-

tively pushing for X to become

an all-encompassing app.

Last year, the app launched a

preliminary version of its au-

dio and video calling function-

ality, which was made avail-

able to select users.

Mumbai, Feb 9 (TIM Bu-

reau) : Vi Business, the en-

terprise arm of Vi, a leading

telecom player and one of the

largest IoT players in India,

has launched Vi Business IoT

Smart Central - a future-ready,

fully integrated, self-care IoT

connectivity and device man-

agement platform. The newly

launched Vi Business IoT

Smart Central platform em-

powers enterprises to control,

monitor, and manage IoT as-

sets remotely on a real-time

basis. Vi Business IoT Smart

Central provides a compre-

hensive view of all IoT assets

and enables enterprises to re-

motely manage and control

the SIM lifecycle of every-

thing from easy to complex

projects across various indus-

tries such as automobiles.
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Mumbai, Feb 9 (TIM Bu-

reau) :  The Board of Direc-

tors of Life Insurance Corpo-

ration of India (“LIC”) ap-

proved and adopted the

standalone and consolidated

financial results for the nine

months ending December

31st, 2023. Below are the key

highlights of our standalone

results. The Profit after Tax

(PAT) for the nine months pe-

riod ended December 31st,

2023 was Rs. 26,913 crore.

The current period profit in-

cludes an amount of Rs.21,461

crore (Net of Tax), pertaining

to the accretions on the avail-

able solvency margin, trans-

ferred from Non Par fund to

shareholders account. The

PAT for similar nine months

period ended December 31st,

2022 was Rs. 22,970 crore is

not comparable since it in-

cluded an amount of Rs.4,542

crore (Net of Tax) pertaining

to the accretions on the Avail-

able Solvency Margin for the

last quarter of FY 2021-22

which was transferred from

Non Par fund to shareholders

account on September 30th

2022.

Performance Update for Nine Months
ended December31st 2023 (9M FY24)

In terms of market share measured

by First Year Premium Income

(FYPI) (as per IRDAI), LIC con-

tinues to be the market leader by

market share in Indian life insur-

ance business with overall market

share of 58.90%. For nine months

ended December 31st 2023, LIC

had a market share of 38.74 % in

Individual business and 72.24% in

the group business.

The Total Premium Income for

nine months period ended Decem-

ber 31st 2023 was Rs. 3,22,776

crore as compared to Rs. 3,42,244

crore for the nine month period

ended December 31st 2022 dur-

ing the previous year. The Total

Individual Business Premium for

the nine months period ended De-

cember 31st 2023 increased to Rs.

2,09,719 crore from Rs. 2,00,429

crore for the comparable

2 period of previous year. The

Group Business total premium

income for nine months ended De-

cember 31st 2023 was Rs.

1,13,057 crores as compared

to Rs 1,41,815 crore for nine

months ended December 31st

2022. A total of 1,25,56,046

policies were sold in the indi-

vidual segment during the

nine months period ended

December 31st, 2023 as com-

pared to 1,28,90,843 policies

sold during the nine months

ended December 31st, 2022.

On an Annualized Premium

Equivalent (APE) basis, the

total premium was Rs 35,790

crore for the nine months pe-

riod ended December 31st

2023. Of this 65.67% (Rs.

23,503 crore) was accounted

for by the Individual Business

and 34.33% (Rs.12,287 crore)

by the Group Business.

Within the Individual Busi-

ness the share of Par products

on APE basis was 85.96%

(Rs.20,203 crore).

New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Samsung is all set to launch its

Galaxy Book4 series of note-

books in India this month.

Sources told IANS that

Samsung will likely announce

pre-bookings of its Galaxy

Book4 series in the middle of

February, and the new note-

books will likely go on sale in

the last week of this month.

The India launch comes weeks

after Samsung announced the

Galaxy Book4 Ultra, Book4

Pro and Book4 Pro 360 glo-

bally, touting these devices as

its most intelligent PC lineup

yet.  The sources also men-

tioned that the Galaxy Book4

Ultra might not go on sale im-

Samsung Galaxy Book 4 series
set to launch in India this month

mediately in the country but

the Book4 Pro and Book4 Pro

360 and Book4 360 sales will

likely start this month.

Galaxy Book4 series comes

with a new intelligent proces-

sor, a more vivid and interac-

tive display and a robust se-

curity system -- beginning a

new era of AI PCs that offer

ultimate productivity, mobil-

ity and connectivity.

The company introduced the

series in December last year

and made it available starting

in Korea in January 2024.

The series featured a new

Intel Core Ultra 9 processor

that combines a faster central

processing unit (CPU).
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Jammu, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Former J&K chief minister

and vice president of the Na-

tional Conference (NC) Omar

Abdullah said on Friday that

his party welcomed the grant

of ST status to Paharis, but

this should not affect the res-

ervation rights of Gujjars and

Bakarwals.

Speaking to the media here,

Omar said, “I was not allowed

to go to Sunderbani (Rajouri)

where my party men had

worked hard to organise a

public meeting today.

“Police locked the doors of

my home and I was told that

because of the law and order

situation I cannot go to

Sunderbani.

“It was the habit of the police

Omar Abdullah welcomes ST status to
Paharis, says should not affect Gujjars/Bakerwals

in the Valley to lock homes and

then deny any such thing, but

now the same is done by the

police in Jammu.  “Even to go

to my party headquarters, I had

to seek the permission of the

concerned SDPO”.  Omar said

that democracy in the country

ends where J&amp;K starts.

“They claim that everything is

normal and then they enforce

restrictions on people”, Omar

alleged.  He said his party wel-

comes the grant of ST status to

Paharis, but this should not af-

fect the rights of Gujjars and

Bakarwals.

“The government is silent on

this issue. Even the bill passed

in Parliament does not mention

how it would be implemented,"

he said.

Nationalnews

Bhopal, Feb 9 (IANS) : Min-

ister Jyotiraditya Scindia has

launched an extensive out-

reach programme in his fam-

ily bastion Guna-Shivpuri

constituency for the last few

days.

However, it is not yet clear

whether he will be contesting

the upcoming Lok Sabha

election or not as BJP is yet

to announce the candidates

for 29 seats in the state.

In Guna, the minister was

seen beating drums and danc-

ing with tribals during a

programme.

On Friday, the minister was

seen trying his hands at a tra-

ditional Indian game –‘gilli

danda’. “I have played a lot

of cricket, today I had a lot

Scindia starts extensive outreach

in Guna, launches fresh attack on Congress
of fun playing gilli-danda,”

he said. He also launched a

fresh attack on Congress say-

ing the grand-old party gave

only slogans for ‘elimination

of poverty’ but did nothing

during its long 65 years of re-

gime.

“First they (Congress) gave

a slogan ‘gareebi hatao’

(eliminate poverty) and then,

came out with another slogan

-- ‘roti, kapda aur makan’.

The Congress has always

cheated the tribals during its

65 years of power in the

country, but did nothing for

tribals,” the minister said.

Addressing the gathering

during a programme in

Shivpuri, Scindia was heard

appealing to tribals, saying.

Kolkata, Feb 9 (IANS) : The Fri-

day 12 noon deadline as set by the

Enforcement Directorate for

Sheikh Shahjahan to appear at the

central agency’s Salt Lake office

here and surrender in the

Sandeshkhali attack case, was

once again not complied by him.

Shahjahan is the absconding

Trinamool Congress leader and

mastermind in the January 5

Sandeshkhali attack on ED and

CAPF sleuths. Sources said that

necessary arrangements were kept

ready at ED’s Salt Lake office in

case the absconding Trinamool

Congress leader appears there

honouring the notice. However,

till the time the report was filed,

the accused leader did not turn up

at the central agency office. This

Sandeshkhali attack case: Mastermind
Shahjahan ducks 2nd summons

is the second time that Shahjahan

has ducked the ED summons on

this count. The earlier summons

from ED to the mastermind was

on January 29. Shahjahan has re-

mained absconding since the at-

tack on the ED and CAPF per-

sonnel took place in front of his

residence at Sandeshkhali in

North 24 Parganas district of

West Bengal on the morning of

January 5. Although he has re-

mained absconding since then,

he had appealed for anticipatory

bail at two different courts in the

state through his counsel. Now

the question that has surfaced is

about the ED’s next course of

action following two consecutive

events of absence from appear-

ance at the central agency office.

New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Southern states of Karnataka

and Kerala have joined hands

to corner the Centre over

latter’s fiscal policy and have

alleged partisan approach in

allocating GST share and

grants to the Opposition-ruled

states.  Taking the ‘tax fight’

to Delhi, Karnataka Chief

Minister Siddaramaiah on Fri-

day hit the Delhi streets along

BJP punches holes in Kerala govt'sBJP punches holes in Kerala govt'sBJP punches holes in Kerala govt'sBJP punches holes in Kerala govt'sBJP punches holes in Kerala govt's
claims of Centre's 'biased fiscal policy'claims of Centre's 'biased fiscal policy'claims of Centre's 'biased fiscal policy'claims of Centre's 'biased fiscal policy'claims of Centre's 'biased fiscal policy'

with his ministers to rally against

the Centre’s alleged ignorance to-

wards the Congress-ruled state.

On Friday, the LDF-led Kerala

government has also planned simi-

lar protest in the national capital.

Amid the clamour of ‘step-moth-

erly treatment’ by Opposition-

ruled states, the Kerala BJP on

Friday punched holes in the ‘ex-

aggerated and unsubstantiated’

claims by the two governments.

Prakash Javadekar, the BJP MP

and Kerala’s election-in charge,

released a detailed press note to

debunk the litany of charges and

allegations. He accused the

Pinarayi Vijayan government in

Kerala of shifting blame to Cen-

tre for its own failures and short-

comings and said that there was

palpable anger among locals due to

the hiked taxes in the state

government’s budget. Javadekar

said that Kerala government was

allocated more than 300 per cent

funds under BJP-led NDA, as

compared to Cong-led UPA but

the Vijayan government failed in

capitalising on the opportunity

and has now resorted to politi-

cal mudslinging for saving its

face. Giving a detailed break-up

of Centre’s fund and grants al-

location to the state, Javadekar

said that the Modi government

accepted Finance Commission’s

recommendation to raise devo-

lution from 32 per cent during

UPA govt to 42 per cent.

Sultanpur (UP), Feb 9 (IANS)

: Aam Aadmi Party (AAP)

leader Sanjay Singh was brought

to an MP-MLA court here on

Friday for a hearing in a 2008

case registered against him dur-

ing a protest.  Singh was pro-

duced before Special Magistrate

Yogesh Yadav amid tight secu-

rity and his statement was re-

corded, his counsel Madan

Singh said. The court has fixed

February 14 as the next date of

hearing, he added. Singh, who

is in judicial custody after be-

ing arrested by the Enforcement

Directorate in a money launder-

ing case linked to the alleged

Delhi Excise policy scam, was

brought by train this morning

and taken back after the hearing.

The 2008 case was lodged

against Singh at the city police

station following a "Ghera Dalo,

Dera Dalo '' campaign.

Sanjay Singh produced inSanjay Singh produced inSanjay Singh produced inSanjay Singh produced inSanjay Singh produced in
Sultanpur court in 2008 caseSultanpur court in 2008 caseSultanpur court in 2008 caseSultanpur court in 2008 caseSultanpur court in 2008 case

K'taka districts put on

high alert after tracking

of Maoist movement
Udupi (Karnataka), Feb 9

(IANS) : Following the track-

ing of movement of Maoists in

the coastal and hilly regions of

Karnataka, the authorities have

sounded high alert in the area.

Sources confirmed that the po-

lice and the Anti Naxal Force

(ANF) have heightened the vigi-

lance in Udupi and

Chikkamagalur districts. A team

of Maoists headed by Vikram

Gowda have reportedly come to

the Baindur region in Udupi dis-

trict and parts of Chikkamagalur

district from Kerala, the sources

said. The authorities have re-

ceived information that the

Maoist team visited houses in

Kollur, Mudur, Jadkal and

Belkal villages, carrying weap-

ons with them. Sources said the

Maoists were planning to cel-

ebrate the ‘Red Salute Day’ in

memory of Saket Rajan, a promi-

nent Maoist leader killed in an

encounter by the Karnataka po-

lice on February 5, 2005.

New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Delhi Police’s Special Cell has

arrested a key member of a

Madhya Pradesh-based inter-

state illegal firearms syndicate

and recovered 20 semi-auto-

matic pistols which were to be

supplied to criminals in the

national Capital, an official

said on Friday. The accused

was identified as Gandh Das

Dawar (27), a resident of

Burhanpur District in MP. The

Deputy Commissioner of Po-

lice (Special Cell), Manoj C,

said that to curb the cases of

terrorism, illegal arms and

other heinous cases in Delhi,

Delhi cops bust interstate gunrunning

racket; one held, 20 pistols seized
a team is working round-the-

clock to thwart the nefarious

designs of anti-national ele-

ments.

“Teams are continuously col-

lecting information about ille-

gal firearms suppliers and

their associates, active in MP

and Delhi-NCR,” said the

DCP.

On February 3, on the basis of

specific information, a trap

was laid near Dwarkadheesh

Apartment, Sector 11, Rohini,

and one member of this arms

syndicate, Dawar was appre-

hended when he reached there

to deliver a consignment.

MoS Defence holds talks

with Saudi Defence Minister
New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS) : MoS

Defence Ajay Bhatt on Friday

held talks with Saudi Arabia De-

fence Minister Prince Khalid bin

Salman bin Abdulaziz Al-Saud on

the sidelines of World Defence

Show (WDS) 2024, being held in

Riyadh.

“The two diplomats discussed

various aspects of bilateral de-

fence cooperation,” the Ministry

of Defence said.

The ministry said that the WDS

is a five-day event which com-

menced on February 4 and Ajay

Bhatt is heading the Indian del-

egation in Saudi.

The ministry said that the event

is showcasing the latest ad-

vancements in defence technol-

ogy serving as a vital platform

for international collaboration

amongst the participating com-

panies.  The ministry said that

Ajay Bhatt also held talks with

the Assistant Minister of De-

fence of Saudi Arabia Dr

Khaled Al-Bayari, with whom

he discussed ways to further

strengthen the long-standing

and multi-faceted defence co-

operation between the two

countries.  “The discussions

centred around exploring av-

enues for collaboration in ar-

eas of mutual interest, includ-

ing increasing the scope of

joint training exercises, tech-

nology transfer and exchange

of expertise,” the ministry said.

It said that Ajay Bhatt also held

a meeting with the Governor of

Saudi Arabia's General Author-

ity for Military Industries

(GAMI) Ahmad Abdulaziz Al-

Ohali.
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Fake visa racket busted in Delhi, lawyer

among three held after year-long chase
New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS) :

With the arrest of three agents

from Haryana and Delhi after

a hunt for over a year, a racket

of fake international visas run-

ning under the cover of Advo-

cate & travel agency was

busted in the national capital,

an official said on Friday.

The accused were identified as

Udit Moghav (32), a resident

of Janakpuri, Sagar Dabas

(25), a resident of Ladpur, and

Kewal Singh (45), a resident

of district Kaithal, Haryana.

The officials said that all three

were involved in a syndicate

which used to lure victims on the

pretext of sending people abroad

by offering approved Passports/

Visas of foreign countries at lu-

crative prices. Their arrest came

after three Indian nationals namely

Gurmeet Singh, Sahil Kumar and

Vikram Singh arrived as deportees

from Istanbul by a flight at the IGI

Airport in 2022 and a probe was

initiated to unearth the whole con-

spiracy.

“During scrutiny of their travel

documents, it was noticed that the

pax Gurpreet departed from IGI

airport on November 7, 2022, pax

Sahil departed from Jaipur on No-

vember 16, 2022 and Vikram

also departed from Jaipur on

November 14, 2022 and they

all departed to Baku

(Azerbaijan) and from there

they reached Istanbul on No-

vember 18, 2022 where their

entry was denied on the

ground of fake Guyana Visa,”

said the Deputy Commis-

sioner of Police (IGI airport)

Usha Rangnani.

During the probe, Sahil dis-

closed that he wanted to go

abroad to earn livelihood and

his journey was arranged by

agent namely Kewal Singh

and his associate agents Udit

Moga and Sagar Dabas in

lieu of Rs 20 lakh out of

which Rs two lakh was paid

to them in cash as advance

and it was agreed that the re-

maining amount would be

paid after reaching Guyana.

“With the help of technical

surveillance, one absconding

agent Udit Mogha was ar-

rested from one of his hide-

outs in Delhi. The accused

confessed his crime and dis-

closed that he is post-gradu-

ate in MCA and is owner of

Rupali Travels Pvt Ltd,

Mahipalpur,” said the DCP.

New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS) : AAP

MLA and Waqf Board chief

Amanatullah Khan on Friday

withdrew from the Delhi High

Court his plea challenging the

summons issued by the Enforce-

ment Directorate (ED) in a Rs 36

crore property case.

On February 1, the court had re-

fused to stay the summons, and

had earlier refused to give imme-

diate relief to Khan against the

summons saying that relief can-

not be sought at the last minute.

The division bench of Justices

Waqf Board case: Amanatullah Khan withdraws

plea against ED summons from Delhi HC
Rekha Palli and Rajnish

Bhatnagar now dismissed the plea

as withdrawn.

The court had earlier also sought

clarification on when the sum-

mons was initially issued.

Khan had challenged the consti-

tutional validity of Section 50 of

the Prevention of Money Laun-

dering Act (PMLA) and has also

sought a directive to quash the

cases filed by the Anti-Corrup-

tion Branch (ACB) and the ED.

The bench had refused to issue

notice on Khan's plea challeng-

ing the FIR registered by ACB,

and the summons and investiga-

tion in the matter.

"While adjourning the matter at

the request of the counsel ap-

pearing for the petitioner, it is

made clear that neither the court

has issued notice in the petition

nor any interim order has been

granted," the court had said.

Special Judge Rakesh Syal, of

the Rouse Avenue Courts, had

recently taken cognisance of an

ED charge sheet filed in the

case.

Merit in demand for separate HC

for Nagaland: Parliamentary panel
New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Presenting its report to both the

Houses of Parliament, a Par-

liamentary Committee on Fri-

day said that there was merit

in the demand for a separate

High Court by the state of

Nagaland.

The Department-related Par-

liamentary Standing Commit-

tee on Personnel, Public Griev-

ances, Law and Justice in its

141st report 'Judicial Infra-

structure in the North-Eastern

States of India' noted that the

State of Nagaland does not

have its own High Court and

has been under the jurisdiction

of Gauhati High Court since 1963.

During interactions, the President

of the Kohima Bar Association

informed the parliamentary panel

that the states like Tripura,

Meghalaya and Manipur which

came under the jurisdiction of

Gauhati High Court in 1971 have

now established their own High

Courts but the state of Nagaland

does not have its own High Court.

In its report, the Standing Com-

mittee, chaired by BJP Rajya

Sabha MP Sushil Kumar Modi

said that there is merit in the de-

mand for a separate High Court

by the State of Nagaland and the

Union Ministry of Law and Jus-

tice must coordinate with the Min-

istry of Home Affairs to address

the demand. Further, the Com-

mittee said that the status of ju-

dicial infrastructure in the north-

eastern states can at best be

termed as work in progress and

a lot of work still needs to be

done to meet the requirement at

the lower end of the spectrum.

“Although, the Centrally

Sponsored Scheme (CSS)

for Development of Infra-

structure Facilities for Ju-

diciary is a ray of hope in

otherwise gloomy scenario,

it is imperative to enhance

the share of North Eastern

States under the Scheme,”

it said.

Patna, Feb 9 (IANS) : Despite

facing no-confidence motion,

Speaker Awadh Bihari

Choudhary has called a meeting

of senior officials of Bihar sec-

retariat on Friday.  After the for-

mation of the NDA government

in Bihar, senior BJP MLA from

Patna Sahib, Nand Kishore

Yadav, had moved a no-confi-

dence motion against

Choudhary. Choudhary recently

met RJD chief Lalu Prasad

Yadav in Patna and discussed

Bihar Speaker Awadh Bihari Choudhary

calls meeting of secretariat officials
this matter. Sources have said that

Lalu Prasd Yadav has given an in-

struction to not to step back until

no-confidence motion would not

be brought in the House.

Following the meeting of senior

officials, he will also hold the

meeting of the press advisory

committee in Bihar assembly on

Friday. At present, NDA has 128

MLAs while Mahagathbandhan

has 114 while one MLA of

AIMIM may come in favour of

Mahagathbandhan.

Change criterion in 16th Finance Commission
to divide taxes among states : K’taka CM
New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Karnataka Chief Minister

Siddaramaiah urged the central

government on Friday to

change the criterion for the

16th Finance Commission con-

cerning the allotment of tax

money to states.

He made this plea while ad-

dressing a protest at Jantar

Mantar in New Delhi organised

by the Karnataka Congress

Government, highlighting al-

leged injustice to Karnataka in

the Interim Budget.

CM Siddaramaiah emphasised

the need for the central govern-

ment to release the Rs 1.87

lakh crore loss incurred by the

state since 2014. “I am making

this demand on behalf of the

seven crore people of

Karnataka. This historical pro-

test is not against any specific

party. I want to make it clear that

it's not against the BJP. That's

why I have written letters to BJP

MLAs and MPs to participate in

the protest. Although I expected

their presence, they did not turn

up,” he stated.

“We are raising the issue of dis-

crimination against the state of

Karnataka and other south In-

dian states by the Government

of India. It is our duty to voice

our concerns against injustice.

We are not advocating for

weakening the federal struc-

ture,” CM Siddaramaiah

added.

Under the devolution of taxes,

Karnataka was initially given

a 4.71 per cent share, which

subsequently decreased to 3.64

per cent. This reduction re-

sulted in a 1.07 per cent loss,

amounting to Rs 62,098 crore

for the state in tax devolution.

Siddaramaiah questioned,

“Should we not protest against

this injustice? The 15th Fi-

nance Commission considered

the 2011 Census.

Lucknow, Feb 9 (IANS) : The

Indian Institute of Management-

Lucknow’s Enterprise Incuba-

tion Centre (IIML EIC) and Re-

serve Bank Innovation Hub

(RBIH) are organising a UP

Fintech Futurepreneurs

Bootcamp in six cities beginning

February 9.

This is designed to democratise

access to Fintech education and

resources and unlock UP’s po-

tential for growth and develop-

ment.

Bootcamp to be held

on Fintech in six UP cities
The bootcamp organised in col-

laboration with StartinUP will

help foster the growth of aspiring

entrepreneurs in the Fintech sec-

tor across UP.

It will be held in six cities —

Gorakhpur, Varanasi, Kanpur,

Lucknow, Meerut and Noida.

The camp will provide partici-

pants with an immersive learning

experience, equipping them with

the skills and knowledge needed

to navigate the dynamic landscape

of financial technology.

Chennai, Feb 9 (IANS) : The

district education department has

suspended two teachers of a gov-

ernment lower primary school in

Tamil Nadu's Vellore

corporation's premises for delay

in serving breakfast to children

on time.

One of the suspended teachers

is the headmistress of the school.

It is to be noted that under the

Tamil Nadu Chief Ministers

Breakfast Scheme, food has to

be served between 8.15 a.m. and

8.45 a.m. As per the government

order, the breakfast time can be

extended to a maximum of five

minutes but beyond that is a

grave offence.

The delay in serving breakfast

was found during a surprise in-

spection by Vellore district Col-

lector V.R. Subbulaxmi at the

school campus on Friday.

Vellore district education depart-

ment officials told.

Headmistress, teacher suspended

in TN school for delay

in serving breakfast for kids
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Samba paddy procurement in TN on expected lines : Officials
Chennai, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Tamil Nadu Food and Civil

Supplies Department officials

said that the Samba paddy pro-

curement in the state is on ex-

pected lines.

The officials said that the

Kuruvai paddy procurement in

the state was a disaster as the

monsoon failure and lack of

irrigation from Cauvery waters

led to a fall in production and

hence procurement.

Tamil Nadu Minister for Food and

Civil Supplies R Sakkarpani has

also said that unlike the Kuruvai

paddy procurement, the state is on

course on expected lines in the

procurement of Samba paddy.

The officials said that the Tamil

Nadu government is operating

1493 Direct Procurement Cen-

tres (DPCs) for Samba paddy

procurement in the Delta dis-

tricts of Thanjavur, Tiruvarur,

Nagapattinam, Mayiladuthurai

and Cuddalore.

“We have already procured 6.08

lakh tonnes of Samba paddy

from approximately 95,000

farmers through the DPCs oper-

ating in the Delta districts of the

state,” Minister for Food and

Civil Supplies R Sakkarpani

told IANS. He said that the

demands put forward by

farmers on procuring 1000

tonnes of paddy by each DPC

have also been given a go

ahead by the state govern-

ment.

“The government is keen that

the farmers do not suffer due

to any unnecessary delays in

procurement of paddy. The

DPCs will be functioning on

Sundays also,” the minister

said.

Kolkata, Feb 9 (IANS) : The full bench of

the Election Commission of India (ECI) is

scheduled to visit West Bengal in the be-

ginning of March to review the poll pre-

paredness in the wake of the forthcoming

Lok Sabha election, insiders from the of-

fice of the Chief Electoral officer (CEO)

said on Friday.

According to them, the purpose of the visit

of the full bench is to review the law and

order situation in the state. “During the visit

the full- bench members will hold meetings

with the administrative and police officials

of the state and will take stock of the situa-

tion,” sources said. According to him, al-

though the exact date of the visit of the full-

bench is yet to be finalised, in all probabil-

ity it will be the first week of March.

Sources said that during the meetings with

the administrative and police officers, the

full- bench of ECI is also expected to brief

about the commission’s recent stand on the

exploitation of children by different politi-

cal parties in the process of poll campaign.

ECI full bench to be in Bengal nextECI full bench to be in Bengal nextECI full bench to be in Bengal nextECI full bench to be in Bengal nextECI full bench to be in Bengal next
month to review poll preparednessmonth to review poll preparednessmonth to review poll preparednessmonth to review poll preparednessmonth to review poll preparedness

Chennai, Feb 9 (IANS) : The Pattali Makkal

Katchi (PMK ), the political arm of the power-

ful Vanniyar community, has joined the team of

negotiators for a possible patch up deal between

Tamil Nadu‘s principal opposition party

AIADMK and the BJP.

AIADMK leader CVe Shanmugam, who is a

close confidant of party general secretary

Edappadi K.Palaniswami (EPS), met the Pattali

Makkal Katchi (PMK) founder leader, S.

Ramadoss at the latter‘s Tindivanam residence

on Friday.

It may be noted that Shanmugam is an MP and

a former law minister of Tamil Nadu. The meet-

ing between Shanmugham and Dr Ramdoss

lasted for more than an hour.

Sources in PMK privy to the conversation told

IANS that the meeting was indeed for a patch

up bid between the AIADMK and the BJP.

Tamil Manila Congress leader and former Union

Minister GK Vasan, who is a coalition partner

of the BJP in Tamil Nadu, had also met senior

AIADMK leaders for a truce between the

AIADMK and the BJP in the state.

The Vanniyar community of Tamil Nadu is very

strong and has huge strength in central and

Western regions of the state. The PMK is the

political arm of the Vanniyars who have a

strength of 16% of the total population of Tamil

Nadu and no political party can brush aside the

significance of Vanniyars and PMK in the po-

litical landscape of Tamil Nadu.

It may be recalled that AIADMK, which was

the lead partner of the National Democratic Al-

PMK acts as negotiator in

patch up bid between AIADMK & BJP

liance (NDA) in Tamil Nadu,

snapped ties with the BJP in Sep-

tember 2023.

The arrogance of new BJP state

president K. Annamalai, who is an

IPS officer-turned politician, was

cited as the main reason for the

Dravidian major to cut its ties with

the BJP.

The AIADMK had then alleged that

Annamali was using detogatory

terms in public against iconic lead-

ers of the Dravidian movement in-

cluding the first Chief Minister of

Tamil Nadu from a Dravidian po-

litical party, late CN Annadurai as

well as late Chief Minister,

J.Jayalalithaa. While negotiations

are taking place on the one side, the

AIADMK has publicly stated that

it wont enter into any negotiations

with the BJP in Tamil Nadu.

As crimes peak, Kerala HC

unhappy with delay in forensic reports
Kochi, Feb 9 (IANS) : The

Kerala High Court on Friday ex-

pressed its displeasure in the de-

lay in getting forensic reports in

criminal cases, even as the crime

rate surges.

Justice CS Dias said, “We have

moved into the 75th year of Inde-

pendence. It is common knowl-

edge that investigation agencies

now heavily depend on scientific

evidence and technology for the

investigation of crimes. In these

times, we cannot put up our hands

and cry about the dearth of staff

and lack of infrastructure."

He added, “With the alarming and

exponential increase in crimes in

recent years, it is high time that

we ensure that facilities for the

dispensation of justice are put in

place, especially given the entitle-

ment of the accused to a speedy

trial.

“If the scientific analysis is in-

ordinately delayed, like in the

present case, the accused may

take it as a valuable defence, and

the same will be detrimental to

the larger public interest.”

Justice Dias made this point

while considering a bail applica-

tion filed by a man from West

Bengal who has been charged

with murder under Section 302

of the Indian Penal Code (IPC).

The petitioner claimed inno-

cence and emphasised his finan-

cial hardships and prolonged

custody. However, the prosecu-

tion opposed his bail plea citing

the severity of the offence and

also alleged that the accused was

a flight risk.

Bengaluru, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Former Karnataka Chief Min-

ister B.S. Yediyurappa on Fri-

day said that BJP will win all

28 Lok Sabha seats in

Karnataka. “Amit Shah will

visit Karnataka next week. All

the issues will be discussed

with him and also a final call

will be taken on the candi-

dates,” he told media persons.

He said that the people in

Karnataka will stand with PM

Modi.

“People believe in his slogan

Sab ka Saath Sab Ka Vikas

and justice to all classes of the

society. There is a strong sup-

port for BJP in all 28 Lok

Sabha seats in Karnataka,” he

said.

He also criticised Congress

for “Chalo Delhi’ programme.

He said that the state is fac-

ing a severe drought situation

and there is a drinking water

crisis in the state.

We will win all 28 K’taka

LS seats : Yediyurappa

Chennai, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Tamil Nadu Chief Minister

MK Stalin said on Friday that

his eight-day-long visit to

Spain was fruitful and agree-

ments for investments to the

tune of Rs 3,440 crore were

signed during the trip.  Stalin,

who was addressing media

persons at Chennai interna-

tional airport, said he was

Spain trip useful, agreements forSpain trip useful, agreements forSpain trip useful, agreements forSpain trip useful, agreements forSpain trip useful, agreements for
investments worth Rs 3,440 crore signed: Stalininvestments worth Rs 3,440 crore signed: Stalininvestments worth Rs 3,440 crore signed: Stalininvestments worth Rs 3,440 crore signed: Stalininvestments worth Rs 3,440 crore signed: Stalin

expecting an inflow of more in-

vestments into the state. The Chief

Minister said that the German

shipping and container transpor-

tation major Hapag-Lloyd AG had

signed agreements to invest Rs

2500 crore. He added that the

Spain-based Edibon that designs

and manufactures technical teach-

ing and research equipment has also

inked a pact to invest Rs 540 crore.

New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS) : An

inmate died under mysterious cir-

cumstances at Delhi’s Tihar Jail,

an official said on Friday.   The

official said that Gurdeep was

arrested under the provisions of

the Arms Act and police had also

recovered stolen items in a case

registered at Vikaspuri police sta-

tion in October/November 2023.

Inmate dies under

mysterious circumstances

in Tihar Jail

New Delhi, Feb 9 (IANS) : The

practice of passing ex parte orders

and the imposition of damages

amounting to crores of rupees by

the National Green Tribunal

(NGT) has irked the Supreme Court.

A Bench of Justices PS Narasimha

and Aravind Kumar said that the

SC deprecates ex parte orders

by NGT; says it must tread carefully
green tribunal must tread carefully

in its zealous quest for justice. It

added that the practice of ex parte

orders and the imposition of dam-

ages amounting to crores of rupees

have proven to be a counterproduc-

tive force in the broader mission of

environmental protection.

Jaipur, Feb 9 (IANS) : Sus-

pense continues in Rajasthan

over the appointment of offic-

ers on special duty and special

assistants for minsters as two

months after the formation of

the new government, the Chief

Minister and his cabinet col-

leagues are yet to get their

teams.

The issue came out in public

after there were instances when

the OSDs for a few ministers

were appointed but their ap-

pointments were cancelled.

Besides these delayed appoint-

ments, the High Court rebuked

the state government as well

for its delay in appointment

of Advocate General. And it

was 49 days after the estab-

lishment of the new dispen-

sation that the BJP govern-

ment on Saturday appointed

OSD appointments become

the talking point in Rajasthan
senior advocate of the High

Court Rajendra Prasad

Gupta as the Advocate Gen-

eral of the state. Rajasthan

Governor Kalraj Mishra ap-

proved the proposal put

forth by Chief Minister

Bhajan Lal Sharma and is-

sued necessary orders in this

regard. The state govern-

ment initiated the move af-

ter a petition was filed in the

High Court regarding the

delay in the appointment of

the Advocate General. The

High Court had sought an-

swers from the state govern-

ment regarding the delay in

the appointment of the Ad-

vocate General.

Meanwhile, the delay in the

appointment of OSDs is

now being commented upon

by the opposition as well.

Nationalnews
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Turmoil in Pakistan if  polls stand disputed, says report
Islamabad, Feb 9 (IANS) : With

Pakistan's 10th general elections set to

take place, a report by the International

Crisis Group (ICG) predicts the coun-

try is inching towards contested polls,

the media reported on Friday.

The report mentioned that there are

chances of damaging the incoming

government's legitimacy no matter

which party assumes power, as oppor-

tunities to address the flaws in the pro-

cess are fast shrinking. Therefore, the

election day could be marred by dis-

puted polls, The News reported.

The report points out that amid the

deep polarisation in the country, the

superior judiciary has removed some

of the hurdles that lie in the way

of a reasonably competitive elec-

tion, but, on the other hand, the

Supreme Court's support for the

election commission's decision to

deny the PTI a common election

symbol has sparked fierce contro-

versy. "Pakistan is holding general

elections in a climate of deep po-

litical polarisation and a military

crackdown on former prime min-

ister Imran Khan's PTI. "The elec-

tion commission must ensure that

all parties, including the PTI, con-

test the polls and all voters, par-

ticularly women, are able to cast

their ballots. A disputed poll

would damage the incoming

government’s legitimacy,

leaving it ill-equipped to deal

with the political and eco-

nomic instability that is sure

to follow,” says ICG Asia Di-

rector Huong Le Thu, The

News reported. Pointing to

what it says is the country's

economic survival which

states that a standby agree-

ment with the IMF, which

ends in March, was a short-

term fix, aimed at ensuring

that the economy did not col-

lapse before a new govern-

ment is chosen.

California Civil Rights Department accepts

caste not essential part of Hinduism
New York, Feb 9 (IANS) : In a victory for Hindu

Americans, the California Civil Rights Department has

amended a 2020 complaint and stated that caste and

caste-based discrimination are not an essential part of

Hinduism.

The department voluntarily filed a motion in the first

weeks of December to amend their complaint against

Cisco Systems alleging that caste discrimination oc-

curred at the Silicon Valley tech giant, a statement re-

leased by the Hindu American Foundation (HAF) said

on Friday. The amended complaint removes the erro-

neous and unconstitutional assertion that caste and

caste discrimination is an essential part of Hindu reli-

gious teachings and practices.

“We believe this is a significant step forward in pro-

tecting the First Amendment religious rights of Hindu

Americans. As we argued in our Motion to Intervene,

the California Civil Rights Department is constitution-

ally prohibited from defining Hinduism or any reli-

gion for that matter,” HAF Managing Director Samir

Kalra said. However, the Washington-based Hindu ad-

vocacy group said that several problematic statements

and citations in the complaint remain.

Stockholm, Feb 9 (IANS)

: Swedish prosecution au-

thority announced on Friday

that its investigation into the

Nord Stream gas pipelines

explosions under the Baltic

sea is closed, without any

result.

"The investigation into

gross sabotage against the

gas pipelines Nord Stream 1

and 2 is closed," Swedish

Public Prosecution Author-

ity said in a statement,

Xinhua news agency re-

ported.

The Nord Stream pipelines,

which transported gas from

Russia to Germany were

ruptured by a series of ex-

plosions in September 2022.

Sweden closes Nord StreamSweden closes Nord StreamSweden closes Nord StreamSweden closes Nord StreamSweden closes Nord Stream
gas pipelines probegas pipelines probegas pipelines probegas pipelines probegas pipelines probe

Tokyo, Feb 9 (IANS) : Approxi-

mately 5.5 tons of water contain-

ing radioactive materials have

leaked from equipment at Japan's

Fukushima Daiichi nuclear

power plant, local media re-

ported.  Workers discovered wa-

ter leaking from the outlet of a

device used to purify nuclear-

contaminated water, Fukushima

Central Television reported, cit-

ing the plant's operator Tokyo

Electric Power Company

(TEPCO). TEPCO estimates that

the amount of water that leaked

was approximately 5.5 tons,

which may contain 22 billion

becquerels of radioactive mate-

rials such as cesium and stron-

tium, Xinhua news agency re-

ported quoting local media.

5.5 tons of radioactive

water leaked from

Fukushima nuclear plant
Washington, Feb 9 (IANS) :

The Republicans led House of

Representatives failed to im-

peach the Homeland Security

Secretary Alejadra Mayorkas

on charges of treason, bribery

or high crimes and

misdemeanours, which shows

the GOPs "vulnerability" and

speaker Mike Johnson's "in-

competence".  "Once

Johnson's speakership was

merely implausible. Now it

looks incompetent," media re-

ports said.

The back bencher, compara-

tively new to the high-profile

job in the house, legislators

dubbed the Louisiana Repub-

lican as a "rookie", already

US House fails to impeach Homeland

Security Secretary; shows GOP 'vulnerability'
struggling to wield a tiny, extreme

and malfunctioning majority.

Johnson suffered a spectacular

embarrassment on Friday night in

a failed vote to impeach

Mayorkas.

The theatrics in the house com-

pletely undermined what seemed

an already questionable case for

impeachment – more over policy

disagreements than the constitu-

tional standard of treason, bribery

or high crimes and misdemeanors,

the CNN reported.

The narrative was that of a divided

party and a House in utter disar-

ray. Setting up a high-stakes, tele-

vised tour de force for the im-

peachment of a Cabinet official

for only the second time in his-

tory was a daring act. But failing

to actually pull it off by a couple

of votes broke the cardinal rule of

not putting a bill on the floor until

the numbers are rock solid, media

reports said. The result was a de-

bacle that made the House leader-

ship a laughing stock, CNN said,

adding, the failure played into the

hands of a White House that de-

lights in portraying Johnson’s

majority as an engine for Donald

Trump’s political stunts more than

a serious governing force.

GOP came under a shadow for its

ability to pull off another

politicised maneuver designed to

please the former president -- an

impeachment of President Joe

Biden, that was to follow in days

to come.

The "malpractice" of Johnson’s

impeachment team was encapsu-

lated by Democrats out

manoeuvring them to bring a

shoeless Rep. Al Green, who was

recovering from surgery, to the

chamber in a wheelchair to cast

the dramatic vote to derail the

impeachment process, reports

said.

Moments after the Mayorkas im-

peachment failed, Johnson

was also unable to pass a

standalone bill containing bil-

lions of dollars in aid for Is-

rael. It was another busted

gambit to jam the Biden ad-

ministration. The president

had threatened to veto the bill

protesting Johnson's refusal to

hold votes on a broader pack-

age that also included aid to

Ukraine and Taiwan.

Trump to challenge appeals court

order denying him immunity in legal cases
Washington, Feb 9 (IANS)

: Former President Donald

Trump has decided to file a

plea in the US supreme court

against a ruling of the appeals

court that rejected all of his

presidential immunity de-

fences.   The appeals court set

a time limit for a Supreme

Court appeal to prevent delay

as the elections were just 10

months away. Trump is ap-

pealing shortly to the apex court

in keeping with the appeals court

deadline. The former president

"respectfully disagrees" with the

ruling, according to a statement

from campaign spokesman Steven

Cheung. Cheung said that "with-

out complete immunity, a Presi-

dent of the US would not be able

to function properly." Trump will

move the Supreme Court, where

he can hold out hope that the con-

servative majority - three

members of which he ap-

pointed - will rule in his

favour.

The federal appeals court rul-

ing Friday denying Trump’s

ability to invoke presidential

immunity in the face of crimi-

nal charges is the latest legal

blow for the former president

even as he marches trium-

phantly towards being the

most likely GOP nominee in

the 2024 election, though

Nikki Halley is the last woman

standing before him.

The unanimous decision by a

three-judge panel of the US

Court of Appeals for the D.C.

Circuit held Trump cannot in-

voke immunity as a defense

against charges connected to

his attempts to overturn the

2020 presidential election and

a violent insurrection at the

Capitol in January 6, 2021.

The panel rejected "all three

potential bases for immunity

both as a categorical defence

to federal criminal prosecu-

tions of former Presidents.

South Korea's nuclear envoy,South Korea's nuclear envoy,South Korea's nuclear envoy,South Korea's nuclear envoy,South Korea's nuclear envoy,
Swedish counterpartSwedish counterpartSwedish counterpartSwedish counterpartSwedish counterpart
discuss North Korea threatsdiscuss North Korea threatsdiscuss North Korea threatsdiscuss North Korea threatsdiscuss North Korea threats

Islamabad, Feb 9 (IANS) : Poll

campaigning in Pakistan has con-

cluded after country's election

commission issued an advisory re-

straining political parties from

electioneering for the general elec-

tions, scheduled on Friday.

The campaigning ended on Friday

midnight.

The Election Commission of Pa-

kistan (ECP) issued a statement

saying that any candidate and

political party participating in

the general elections found at-

Campaigning draws to a close

in Pakistan after ECP's advisory
tending any meeting, proces-

sion, corner meeting, or any

event after the said time will

be dealt with according to

laws. "After the above-men-

tioned time, the publication of

election campaigns, advertise-

ments and other written mate-

rials on electronic and print

media, which may be suspected

of supporting or opposing a

particular political party or

candidate, is prohibited," said

the poll panel.

internationalnews

Seoul, Feb 9 (IANS) : South

Korea's chief nuclear envoy

vowed unwavering efforts to

stop North Korea's missile

provocations and make it return

to dialogue during his talks with

his Swedish counterpart on Fri-

day.  Kim Gunn, special repre-

sentative for the Korean Pen-

insula peace and security af-

fairs, made the point in the

meeting with Peter Semneby,

who was visiting South Korea

this week, the ministry said in

a release, Yonhap news agency

reported.
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CM Revanth finds fault withCM Revanth finds fault withCM Revanth finds fault withCM Revanth finds fault withCM Revanth finds fault with
KCR for not attending AssemblyKCR for not attending AssemblyKCR for not attending AssemblyKCR for not attending AssemblyKCR for not attending Assembly
Hyderabad, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Chief Minister A Revanth

Reddy has criticised former

chief minister and leader of the

Opposition in Assembly K

Chandrashekar Rao for not at-

tending the budget sessions.

Addressing the discussion on

the motion of thanks for the

Governor's speech, the Chief

Minister said that it would

have been better for KCR to

attend the Assembly session,

but he didn't turn up.

"The previous BRS govern-

ment has suppressed all sec-

tions of the people during its

nine and a half year tenure and

misused everything as much as

possible. That's the reason, the

people have opted the change of

helm, giving an opportunity to the

Congress party. Unfortunately, the

Opposition leader did not come to

the Assembly today. KCR is a ge-

nius who has read over 80,000

books. We thought that he will

give good suggestions for the de-

velopment of Telangana State.

But, it isn't not good for the Op-

position leader's seat to be empty

like this," Revanth Reddy pointed

out. Stating that the decisions have

been made during the BRS gov-

ernment in a very flawed manner,

the Chief Minister said the Con-

gress government is going forward

by correcting the mistakes done by

the BRS party. The  Chief Minis-

ter also slammed the BRS leaders

for criticising the Congress gov-

ernment which has not completed

even two months since his govern-

ment came to power.

"The previous BRS government

has plunged the State into debt and

bankrupted Telangana.  Despite

the blenders being done by the

previous BRS government, we are

giving salaries to the employees

on the first date, Revanth

Reddy said.

Finding fault with the BRS

party for repeatedly talking

about Rythu Bandhu, the Chief

Minister reminded that the

Rythu Bandhu was given to

farmers in 2018-19 after the

five months the crop season

has started.

Chennai, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Sindhu, a transgender from

Tamil Nadu is the first from the

community to become a railway

ticket inspector in South India.

The transgender who joined the

railways 19 years ago in

Ernakulam got transferred to

Dindigul, Tamil Nadu and has

been working there for the last 14

years. Sindhu, however got injured

in an accident and was relocated

to the commercial department of

the railways. Sindhu while speak-

ing to media persons on Friday

said, “Transgender people must

study hard to achieve respectable

positions in society and I strongly

believe that any heights can be

achieved through education and

hard work.”

South India gets its

first trangender railway

ticket inspector

Both Secretariat mosques have been relocated, size reduced: ShabbirBoth Secretariat mosques have been relocated, size reduced: ShabbirBoth Secretariat mosques have been relocated, size reduced: ShabbirBoth Secretariat mosques have been relocated, size reduced: ShabbirBoth Secretariat mosques have been relocated, size reduced: Shabbir
Hyderabad, Feb.9 (NSS): Advi-

sor to the Government of

Telangana (SC, ST, BC, and Mi-

norities) Mohammed Ali Shabbir

has strongly criticized the previ-

ous BRS regime, led by K

Chandrashekar Rao, accusing it of

betraying the Muslim community

in the matter of the Secretariat

mosques.

Shabbir Ali, accompanied by

other prominent religious figures,

participated in Friday prayers at

the Secretariat Mosque and sub-

sequently inspected the premises.

He also interacted with the wor-

shippers who came to offer Friday

prayers.

In a media briefing following the

visit, Shabbir Ali alleged that the

former BRS Government, under K

Chandrashekhar Rao's leadership,

had betrayed the entire Muslim

community by demolishing the

Masjid Hashmi and Masjid-e-

Moatamadi in July 2020 to

make way for the construction

of a new Secretariat. Initially,

KCR denied the demolition of

the mosques, attributing dam-

age to debris from other build-

ings in the Old Secretariat.

Later, he admitted to their

demolition but assured the

construction of new mosques

at the same location.

KCR hails Bharat
Ratna for Narasimha Rao
Hyderabad, Feb 9 (IANS) :

Bharat Rashtra Samithi (BRS)

president and former

Telangana Chief Minister K.

Chandrasekhar Rao has hailed

the decision of the Government

of India to confer Bharat Ratna

on former Prime Minister P.V.

Narasimha Rao.  KCR, in a

statement, described this as an

honour for the people of

Telangana.

CM Revanth announces
increase in age limit for Group-1 posts
Hyderabad, Feb.9 (IANS) :

Chief Minister Revanth

Reddy has informed a good

news to Group-1 candidates

in Telangana, stating that the

age limit will be increased to

46 years and Group-1 exami-

nation will be held soon. He

made this announcement in

the Legislative Assembly on

Friday and said that all the va-

cant posts will be filled in a

stipulated period.

The Chief Minister said a no-

tification will be issued to

fill15,000 posts in the Police

department in the next 15 days.

"Due to some provisions, the

revival of Telangana State Pub-

lic Service Commission

(TSPSC) has been

delayed.The Opposition lead-

ers are talking about 2 lakh

jobs in the grief of losing the

jobs of four people. We are not

the ones who fill the jobs by

selling question papers in

xerox centers.

Andhra Pradesh CM calls
on PM, seeks release of  pending funds
Amaravati/New Delhi, Feb

9 (IANS) : Andhra Pradesh

Chief Minister Y.S. Jagan

Mohan Reddy called on

Prime Minister Narendra

Modi at his chambers in Par-

liament on Friday and re-

quested him to expedite sev-

eral issues related to the state.

Reminding the Prime Minister

that the Finance Ministry has al-

ready agreed to remove component-

wise expenditure ceiling on

Polavaram Project and release Rs

12,911 crore for its first phase

completion, he urged him to get

Cabinet approval for the two pend-

ing issues.  According to a statement

from Chief Minister’s Office

(CMO), Jagan Mohan Reddy

also urged the Prime Minister

to release, on a priority basis,

Rs 17,144 crore for speedy

completion of the first phase

of Polavaram project, the pro-

posal of which was pending in

the Jal Shakti Ministry.

Harish Rao lashes out at CM RevanthHarish Rao lashes out at CM RevanthHarish Rao lashes out at CM RevanthHarish Rao lashes out at CM RevanthHarish Rao lashes out at CM Revanth
Hyderabad, Feb 9 (NSS):

BRS party MLA Harish Rao

today lashed out at Chief Min-

ister Revanth Reddy for trying

to mislead the people of the

State. He said it was not right

to make any allegations against

the Opposition party. He lashed

out at Revanth for saying that

their behaviour was not right.

Speaking during a discussion

on the motion of thanks to the

Governor's address in the Leg-

islative Assembly, he said,

“Revanth said he was lucky to be

the CM at a very young age. There-

fore, I would suggest the CM not to

let go of the sarcasm and focus on

the matter. There is a lot of irony in

your words. The behaviour of the

CM has been lowered,” Harish Rao

said while making it clear that they

will cooperate if the CM speaks

well. He said today it is a matter of

pride for all the people of the State

that former PM PV had been

awarded the Bharat Ratna Award.

“If the BRS government passed a

unanimous resolution to give

Bharat Ratna to PV Narasimha

Rao, the State government

should pass a resolution in the

House and thank the Centre for

giving PV the Bharat Ratna

award. We need to increase the

dignity of PV. The Congress

government did not take care of

PV. The BRS government has

set up the PV ghat. We have put

up a picture of PV in the assem-

bly. PV’s daughter Surabhi Vani

Devi has been made an MLC.

PV’s birth anniversary celebra-

tions were celebrated in a grand

manner.
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Chandigarh, Feb 9 (NSS):

Haryana Governor Bandaru

Dattatraya today expressed

his delight that the highest

civilian award of Bharat

Ratna is being conferred

upon former Prime Minis-

ters Late PV Narasimha

Rao, Late Chaudhary

Charan Singh, and Late MS

Swaminathan.

Bandaru Dattatraya said as

iconic figures in Indian his-

tory, they have left an indel-

ible mark in their respective

fields.


